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News

Surveys

Awards Night

Would you Rather hike a
marshmallow mtn. or swim
in a hot fudge lake?

.

36%

marshmallow
mtn.
hot fudge lake

64%

Would you Rather go to USC
or UCLA?

38%
USC
UCLA
62%

“Adams takes many opportunities to award students for their
achievement academically, athletically, and socially. In the spring, the
school partners with PTSA to honor students who have maintained a 3.5
GPA at an Academic Awards Night. Teachers select one student from each
of their classes whom they honor at an Awards Night. Positive attendance
awards are given at the end of the year and positive attendance parties
are held each semester.”(Adams Website: School Profile)
After a long year of homework and tests, Awards Night is the night where
you forget about all the bad and feel proud of yourself. It’s a night to
remember. To be invited to Awards Night is a big sense of accomplishment.
Awards Night was started years ago to recognize the hard working
students and teachers at Adams. There is nothing more satisfying than
proving that your hard work pays off. Congratulations to all students of
Adams Middle School for working hard throughout the school year!
Written By: Gaby Marquez, Briggitta Raiford and Ayesha Munawar
Source: http://amd-rbusd-ca.schoolloop.com/schoolprofile

if you were a superhero,
Would you Rather be able to
fly or be able to be invisible?

35%
able to fly
be invisible
65%

Logan Shroyer and Jordan Bellamy
Principal Award

Would you Rather have
Menchies or Yogurtland?

Mr. Ploumen
Distinguished Contributor

Brandi Coleman
Redondo Beach
Coordinating Council

29%
menchies
yogurtland
71%

David Munoz and Lauren Hahn
Principal Award

Mr. Estrada- Rookie of the Year
Ms. Ibarra- Teacher of the Year
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Recipes
Chive & Cheese Omelet
•

2 eggs

•

1 tsp. olive oil

•

2 tbsp. goat cheese

•

½ tsp. minced chives

•

½ grapefruit

•

1 slice whole-wheat or multigrain toast

•

1 tbsp. raspberry preserves

•

salt and pepper (to taste)

Directions: Whisk 2 eggs in a bowl (with salt and pepper to taste), and add
goat cheese and chives. Heat a small pan with olive oil and cook egg mixture
over medium-high heat until omelet sets. Serve with grapefruit and toast topped
with raspberry preserves.

Interview

Source: http://www.seventeen.com/health/tips/celeb-healthy-recipes#slide-16

Mrs. ShrockQ: What subjects do you teach?
A: I teach Honors Language Arts and Social Studies.
Q: How long have you been teaching?
A: I’ve been teaching for 19 years.
Q: Have your experiences being a teacher changed your outlook on
life?
A: Absolutely, it’s taught me that you can work really hard
and have fun at the same time. Also you have to learn to be
flexible.
Q: Why will you be leaving Adams next year?
A: My husband got a job in Northern California, and we
have to move.
Q: What will you miss most about Adams?
A: Everything, the students, my colleagues, and the nice
weather, but mostly the people here.
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What’s Hot! What’s Not!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Hot

Bandeau Bikinis
Surfing
Tan Skin
Colorful Clothes
High Waisted Shorts
Wavy Beach Hair
Flip Flops/Sandals
Board Shorts
Going to the Beach
Ray Bans Sunglasses
Otter Pops

Not
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Tankinis/One pieces
Snowboarding
Pale Skin
Dark Clothes
Capris
Fancy Hair
Crocs
Speedos
Mountains
Aviator Sunglasses
Push Pops

Entertainment
Grown Ups 2
Grown Ups 2 is a PG-13 rated sequel to the
comedy Grown Ups, both directed by Dennis Dugan.
This summer release is about the main character,
Lenny Feder (actor-Adam Sandler), moving back to his
small hometown where he meets up with his old
buddies and experiences high school problems all over
again. This rad tad group of friends come to
understand the problems of “old bullies, new bullies,
schizophrenic bus drivers, drunk cops on skis, psycho
grade school girlfriends and 400 costume party
crashes” as stated Happy Madison (IMDb writer). This
fun-filled comedy will be released in theaters on July
12, 2013 in the United States, and will have a run
time of 101 minutes.
Written by: Katie Jackson and Sofi Solar

Eagle Eye
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Quotes of
the Month
“It is during our
darkest moments
that we must
focus to see the
light.”
-Aristotle
“Try to be a
turtle-at ease in
your own shell.”
-Bill Copeland
“You have to
love me for who
I am, and not
what you would
like me to be.”
-Anonymous

Tongue
Twisters
A big black bug
bit a big black
dog on his big
black butt.
Seven slick slimy
snakes slowly
sliding southward.
If you’re keen on
stunning kites
and cunning
stunts by a
cunning stunning
kite.
On a lazy laser
raiser lies a
laser ray eraser.
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Dear Adam

Jokes
Q: Why is money
called dough?
A: Because we
knead it.
Q: Where can you
find money?
A: In the
dictionary.
Q: When does a
female deer need
money?
A: When she
doesn’t have a
buck.

Dear Adam,
My friends and I had our backpacks by the bike area. I was
playing soccer and suddenly my friend who was not playing soccer
came over and told me that someone put our backpacks to the side.
They were all messed up. When I asked who it was she said it was
an aide. I thought I would tell you. Thank you for listening to my
problem.
P.S. If you could do anything about it that would be nice.
- Confused
Dear Confused,
We understand your worries but the aides move backpacks
that are in the wrong area all the time. As long as none of your
stuff was broken or stolen, this isn’t something to stress over. Next
time put your backpacks along the fence by the kickball field where
they are supposed to be and it probably won’t happen again.
- Adam

Feature

Source:
www.mustlaugh.com

Did You
Know?
Did you know tree
hugging was
forbidden in China?
Did you know over
2,500 left handed
people are killed
every year from
using right-handed
products?
Did you know more
people are killed
from bees than
snakes?
Did you know 13
people a year die
from vending
machines?
Source: www.didyou-knows.com

Summer Bucket List
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)

Have a beach party
Use fake names at Starbucks
Cover your street in 95 chalk drawings
Have a silly string fight with your friends
Eat a type of food you’ve never tried before
Have a scavenger hunt in Hollywood
Write a message in a bottle and throw it in the ocean
Have a water balloon/water gun fight
Go paint balling
Have trashcan races
Take skydiving lessons
Go on a road trip with friends
Go to the OC fair
Go to a free concert
Make a rainbow cake, or cupcakes
Volunteer at a summer camp
Go on a vacation out of state
Go to Santa Monica Pier
Go cliff diving
Learn how to surf
Play Messy Twister (twister with paint)
Travel with your best friend
Have a scary movie marathon
Sleep over at a friends house for a week
Make melted crayon art

Written By: Athena Eskenazi and Yesenia Castillo
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Corny
Pickup
Lines
Are you a
magnet?
Because I’m
attracted to
you.
You must be
soda because
you’re
so-da-licious.
Are you an
alien? Because
you just
abducted my
heart.
Source:
www.gotlines.co
m/lines.php
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Birthdays/Horoscopes
June
Sarah CalliesJohnny DeppLucy HaleCourtney CoxAriana Grande-

July
June
June
June
June
June

1
9
14
15
26

Jaden SmithDavid HenrieLeo HowardSelena GomezPaul Wesley-

July
July
July
July
July

8
11
13
22
23

Source: www.imbd.com
Cancer: June 22- July 22
-You might have to deal with a few things in the beginning of the month-it
happens. Instead of spending a lot of time resenting or reacting, just get
dealing- as fast and as effectively as you can. You'll be glad you did!
Especially once you see the silver lining. It's really true that obstacles help
you understand yourself and your wishes, needs and desires more completely.
Setting off on an exploration of your inner self could be the greatest
adventure of your life, as you'll see later on in the month. All of the internal
discovery should lead to some amazing findings!
Leo: July 23- August 22
-What's your first and foremost summer time resolution on the 1st? Why, to
get in super great physical shape. The first thing to do this month is to dive
on in- to the pool or some other fun activity. Whatever it is, make sure you're
doing12it well and super-duper regularly. Work up a sweat! Make the most of
this!Mile
Romance
the name 23
of the game, and you're playing with a really great
Cyrus –is November
partner. Take advantage of that opportunity! If someone you just met is
boring you to tears, do your best to put a smile on your face.
Source: http://shine.yahoo.com/horoscope/

Comic
Comic

